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QS TopMBA Career Guide & E-Guide
Top information source for MBA applicants worldwide

Since it was first published in 1990, the QS TopMBA Career Guide has acquired 
the reputation of being one of the world’s most read MBA information 
sources* with over a hundred pages of top MBA program profiles from across 
the globe. Nearly 50% of applicants who responded to our QS TopMBA 
Applicant Survey 2011 reported using the QS TopMBA career Guide/TopMBA.
com as a top source of MBA information. 

Distribution will increase to 100,000+ readers by the end of 2011 through its 
print and online mediums.  
Print versions (40,000 copies per annum) of the QS TopMBA career Guide 
are distributed worldwide at all of our QS World MBA Tour fairs (over 80 per 
year), at test prep centres, business libraries, careers offices, British Council and 
Fulbright offices, as well as other points where candidates would research for a 
suitable MBA.

The online version known as the E-Guide (70,000+ readers expected by end 
2011) is distributed via our website TopMBA.com, the world’s leading source of 
MBA information. The e-guide is also sent to all candidates registered for the QS World MBA Tour fairs post-fair.

All clients featuring in the print version of the guide will automatically be included in the E-Guide, thus benefitting 
from a larger distribution and online visibility. 

Every year, we see thousands of candidates at our fairs who eagerly read the guides. At QS, we believe in the benefits 
of featuring in the guides.

To encourage clients to feature in the guides, we offer guide sponsors reduced rates on the QS World 
MBA Tour.

For further information on the QS TopMBA 
career Guide, please contact Kamran Ahmed on 
kamran@qs.com or your QS Account Manager

Print copy 
Deadlines

Spring edition: 
Feburary

Fall edition: 
July

E-copy Deadlines
Spring edition:  
April

Fall edition: 
September

Production copy Deadlines

Production details will be supplied to you once you have booked.  Please place 
your booking via the booking form provided at the end of this pack.

How to feature in the guides? 

Schools have the option to purchase one or all of the 
following:

• School Profile – Showcase the benefits of your 
MBA program;

• Dean’s Diary – Your Dean’s vision on a specific 
theme provided by QS;

• Alumni Profile – Interview with one of your 
outstanding alumni (or participant);

• Admissions Director Interview;
• Tailored editorial (QS TopExecutive Guide only);
• Advertisement

*TopMBA Applicant Survey




